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                             Spectacular Diving     
                        

                        
                        
                            2 Days 1 Night From Only $500, €340, £250
                        

                        
                        Enquire Now
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                                 Over 15 Years Experience     
                        

                        
                        
                            Guaranteed Best Rates !
                        

                        
                        Enquire Now
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                             All Options In One Place     
                        

                        
                        
                            Great Choice, Great Trips, Great Deals. . .
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                                 Expert Advice     
                        

                        
                        
                            Our Team Are All Divers. Let Us Assist You. . .
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                    Find Your Next Diving Adventure . . .
 (Click 'Search For A Deal!' to see all departures for the next 2 weeks)

                    
                        
                            
                                
                                    Destination
                                       

                                    All
Australia
Bahamas
Belize
Cayman Islands
Costa Rica (Cocos)
Cuba
Dominican Republic
Egypt (Red Sea)
Fiji
Galapagos
Hawaii
Honduras
Indonesia
Malaysia
Maldives
Mexico
Myanmar (Burma)
Philippines
Palau
Panama
Papua New Guinea
Seychelles
Solomon Islands
St Martin
Sudan
Thailand
Truk Lagoon
Turks & Caicos
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                                Search For a Deal !


                        
Search 170+ Boats   Price Guarantee   15 Years Experience   By Divers For Divers   Easy On-Line Payment 



                    

                

            

        

        

            Book Your Liveaboard Scuba Diving Trip at Best Rate


        

    


    
        
         
                
                
                    
                     [image: Australia Great Barrier Reef Liveaboard Diving Trips]
                        
                            Australia
                            From AUD$500

                        

                    

                

                
           			
                    
                     [image: Bahamas Liveaboard Diving Trips]
                        
                            Bahamas
                            From USD$2,195

                        

                    

                

                
                
                    
                     [image: Belize Liveaboard Diving Trips]
                        
                            Belize
                            From USD$2,495

                        

                    

                


                
                
                    
                     [image: Cayman Islands Liveaboard Diving Trips]
                        
                            Cayman Is.
                            From USD$2,795

                        

                    

                

                
                
                    
                     [image: Costa Rica Cocos Liveaboard Diving Trips]
                        
                            Costa Rica
                            From USD$3,551

                        

                    

                

                 
                
                    
                     [image: Cuba Liveaboard Diving Trips]
                        
                            Cuba
                            From EUR€2,089

                        

                    

                

                
                
                    
                     [image: Dominican Republic Liveaboard Diving Trips]
                        
                            Dominican Rep.
                            From USD$2,295

                        

                    

                

                
                
                    
                     [image: Egypt Red Sea Liveaboard Diving Trips]
                        
                            Egypt (Red Sea)
                            From EUR€399

                        

                    

                

                
                
                    
                     [image: Fiji Liveaboard Diving Trips]
                        
                            Fiji
                            From USD$3,495

                        

                    

                

                
                
                    
                     [image: Galapagos Liveaboard Diving Trips]
                        
                            Galapagos
                            From USD$4,695
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                            Hawaii
                            From USD$2,535

                        

                    

                

                
                
                    
                     [image: Honduras Liveaboard Diving Trips]
                        
                            Honduras
                            From USD$1,328
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                            India
                            From BHT85,000
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                            Indonesia
                            From USD$1,500
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                            Malaysia
                            From USD$884
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                            Maldives
                            From EUR€1,085

                        

                    

                

                 
                
                    
                     [image: Liveaboard Diving Mexico Socorro Guadalupe]
                        
                            Mexico
                            From USD$2,995

                        

                    

                

                
                
                    
                     [image: Liveaboard Diving Myanmar (Burma)]
                        
                            Myanmar
                            From USD$980
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                            Palau
                            From USD$2,370
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                            Panama
                            From USD$3,075

                        

                    

                

                 
                
                    
                     [image: Liveaboard Diving Papua New Guinea]
                        
                            P. N. Guinea
                            From USD$3,650

                        

                    

                

 
                
                    
                     [image: Liveaboard Diving The Philippines]
                        
                            Philippines
                            From EUR€2,700

                        

                    

                

                
                
                    
                     [image: Liveaboard Diving The Seychelles]
                        
                            Seychelles
                            From EUR€1,054

                        

                    

                

                 
                
                    
                     [image: Liveaboard Diving The Solomon Islands]
                        
                            Solomon Is.
                            From USD$3,465

                        

                    

                

                 
                
                    
                     [image: Liveaboard Diving St Martin / Maarten]
                        
                            St Martin
                            From USD$1,995
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                            Sudan
                            From USD$1,500

                        

                    

                


                
                
                    
                     [image: Liveaboard Diving Thailand]
                        
                            Thailand
                            From THB10,900

                        

                    

                



                
                
                   
                     [image: Liveaboard Diving Truk Lagoon]
                        
                            Truk Lagoon
                            From USD$1,950

                        

                    

                

                 
                
                    
                     [image: Liveaboard Diving Turks & Caicos]
                        
                            Turks-Caicos
                            From USD$2,295

                        

                    

                

			


            

    



    
    
        
            
                

                    DIVE Deals

                    [image: DiveDeals Team]DIVE Deals team has been booking liveaboards for almost 15 Years. We strive to give people the simplest way to find and book their next diving adventure. All of our team are divers as well as web developers so we do our best to keep information accurate as well as keeping things simple and fast. We truly believe there is no easier way to browse such a range of liveaboard diving trips and book or enquire about them. Even better, we book a lot of trips, so we can always get you the best rates. We also often get last minute special offers from operators which you are unlikely to be aware of. Either check our website regularly, or if you wish, sign up to our "DIVE Deals E-mails" where any special offers are sent straight to your e-mail. 




                    We hope you enjoy browsing our site and choose to book a quality liveaboard diving trip with us. We can assure you of excellent rates and an excellent choice of boats.
                        

                        
Take the opportunity whilst you have it! Don't miss out on the liveaboard diving experience of a lifetime!
                        

                        


                        Sincerely,



The DIVE Deals Team.
                    

                


            

        

    

    
    
        
            
                
                    Why Book Your Diving Holiday or Trip With Us ?

                

                
                    
                        
                        

                        Price Guarantee

                        We guarantee the same or lower rates than booking direct or with any other agent. We can usually beat any listed prices due to the volume of trips we book. Trust us. We have done this for over 15 years. . .

                    

                

                
                    
                        
                        

                        Extensive Choice

                        We aim to offer you the best choice of dive boats from budget to luxury. All boats are professionally run and have excellent safety records. Why spend hours looking on many different websites. . . 

                    

                

                
                    
                        
                        

                        PayPal Payment

                        Very secure - we don't take your card details. Very fast - it's instant. Very convenient - most credit & debit cards are accepted & you pay from your armchair. No charges - we cover the PayPal fee.

                    

                


                
                    
                        
                        

                        For Divers By Divers

                        Our team are all qualified divers with extensive experience. They have dived in many locations worldwide so we understand what you expect from a dive boat & diving holiday. . .

                    

                

            

        

    

    
    

    
        
            
                
                    
                            SOME IMPARTIAL ADVICE ?

                        Simply tell us your trip length, budget & departure date and let us help !
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                    A Little Taste of What to Expect
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              What Our Customers Say
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                              5
                             stars -
                            
                              Barry and Simone
                            
                          

                            . . .thanks for some great advice. Without your help my wife and I would have missed out on some fabulous diving. A great experience. Thanks again.
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                                5
                               stars -
                              
                                Simon Johannson
                              
                            

                              . . .fast service and a good range of boats and diving operators. Your advice made planning our liveaboard to The Great Barrier Reef very simple, and priced at a great rate. Thank You. 
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                              5
                             stars -
                            
                              Melanie Peterson
                            
                          

                            So pleased we booked through you. You found us a great trip at the right price at the right time. We would have been searching websites a long time to achieve the same thing in 48hrs. Well done!
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                              5
                             stars -
                            
                              Margery Simpson
                            
                          

                            Thankyou so much for making our dive trip planning trouble free. All the best options in one place and good prices. Very happy.
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                              5
                             stars -
                            
                              Paula and David Jones
                            
                          

                            Your advice saved us from making a poor decision and you saved us some money also! Excellent fast service. Thank you so much. The trip was thoroughly enjoyable
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                                5
                               stars -
                              
                                Johnathan Davies
                              
                            

                              Very very pleased we found your website and booked through DiveDeals. It saved us a lot of time and money. Booking a tour for 11 divers is not easy! Thanks for your patience and assistance. An excellent experience. 
                              
                              




        Handy to Know

        
        	The Dive Boats
	The Hotels
	Diving Courses
	What To Bring


        
        
          
            All of the trips and boats that we offer are safely and professionally run. 

            [image: diving-boat] The differing prices for diving trips mainly reflects the distance the various boats travel in order to get to the chosen dive sites. The further the sites are the more costly it is. Some more expensive options  have a low level flight involved to save you considerable cruising time that can be spent diving instead! (Fly-Dive trips). The cheaper vessels also manage to keep prices lower by not offering luxurious En-suite cabins, and sharing bathroom facilities. Safety however is never compromised.

          

          We work with a small number of Hotels from budget to luxury. These hotels are all well established and reputable.

          [image: hotel]  You are welcome to book your own hotel however many people find it convenient to book everything together dealing with one point of contact to keep things more straightforward. Your priority however should be to secure your Liveaboard Diving trip first. Many trips and boats are extremely popular and spaces fill fast. It is far more likely that you will miss your space on the boat than not be able to find a vacant room in a hotel. . . 


          On a Liveaboard Diving trip it is possible to do a whole variety of continuing education courses if you wish. Most operators offer PADI or SSI or both. The Advanced Course and Nitrox, Multilevel and Naturalist courses are particually popular on liveaboard diving trips. There is a vast amount of marine life to identify and Multilevel Diving with Nitrox gives you more bottom time to do it.

          [image: diving-courses]One further option if you are learning to dive before you go and are pressed for time or don't wish to dive at home is to do your certification dives on the trip. This is called a Refferal Course. You complete all of the confined water training and theory before you depart and then complete the open water training dives on the trip. If you have the spare budget then why not further your education ?


          Packing the correct things for your liveaboard trip will make it all the more enjoyable. Most operators allow you to store your main holiday luggage on-shore so take a smaller bag that you can use on board. This is far more convenient and also often neccesary on the fly-dive trips with light aircraft weight restrictions.

          [image: suitcase]We suggest the following as a good start: If possible take your own basic personal diving or snorkeling equipment - Mask, Snorkel and Wetsuit (3 to 5mm is fine for the majority of destinations we offer.  Full length or shortie as you prefer). Your own mask and exposure suit will generally fit with more comfort than rental equipment. The remainder you can rent to save weight if you wish. It is usually best to take all personal toiletries. Some boats operate exactly like hotels but not all. If towels are not supplied then take two. You will be spending a lot of time in the water and drying yourself on a wet towel is not fun! Take two bathing costumes also. Clothing should be kept light with a heavier top or jumper in case the a/c is a bit cool or it cools in the evenings. Shoes are not usually required on board - some flip flops or light footwear is fine. Finally dont forget sunglasses and sun block / tan cream. 
 

        

      

    
  


    
    
        
            
                
                    Great Choice, Great Trips, Great Deals. . . 
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                    Receive our special offers

                    Often we receive last minute deals or offers from our partner diving operators. If you want to be kept informed then:

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                
We will never send you unsolicited e-mail or intentionally divulge your e-mail address to 3rd parties. You can unsubscribe at any time by replying with unsubscribe in the subject line.

                        

                        Submit
                    

                


                
        Contact

        
        P: US +1 646 6612861

             UK +44 7441913105

             AU +61 288 800275

             TH +66 92 4807610


        E: bookings@divedeals.org

        W: www.divedeals.org

        

                

            

        

        
            
                
                     © DiveDeals All Rights Reserved  


                    [image: VISA, MasterCard, Amex, PayPal]
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	Privacy Policy
                            


                    

                

            

        

        
        
        
    

    
    
    



	



